NY Beef Producers at Empire Farm Days***New Location***
We have "MOOOOVED" space 408 by the Morton Buildings. All Beef Information and clinics under the
HOOP!!.
Daily Happenings- August 6-8th, 2019
All Day- Live Animal - Beef Breeds on display, numerous information and Beef Producer's on hand to
answer questions.
9:00 AM Tuesday –
International Genetic Solutions - What is it and how does it benefit the cow/calf producer
A brief update on the work surrounding International Genetic Solutions (IGS) and it's impact for the
commercial cattlemen. Producers can rely on IGS to provide honest evaluation and tools dedicated to the
success of the commercial producer.
(in here I can mention the HolSim index and other relevant tools, without getting to deep into it) ~25
minutes
9:00 AM Wednesday The Feeder Profit Calculator - Market differentiation using genetic & management awareness
A first hand look into the Feeder Profit Calculato (FPC) produced by the IGS science team. A free to use
tool, the IGS FPC paints a picture of value on your calves using genetic and management knowledge.
(this is a fun exercise and a tool that we are really excited about) ~30 minutes
9:00 AM Thursday Commercial Genetic Evaluation - Have the same awareness as your seedstock provider
Regardless of breed or composite, the new Commercial Genetic Evaluation tool offered by the American
Simmental Association can provide genetic awareness on your herd.
(new product, lots going on with it) ~35 minutes

10:00 AM
A Cattle Handling Demonstration.
Numerous chute systems set up and working live animals threw them. From simple set-ups to complete
set-ups. All Demonstrated.
12:00 PM
"Are You Ready?"- What to expect in a DOT Cattle Truck/Trailer Inspection.
DOT personal will go over a truck and cattle trailer and point out things they are looking at during a
roadside inspection. With Adrian Armpriester, NYSDOT
There are a few more clinics in the works. Check our web site www.nybpa.org for updated schedule.

Starting at 10:30 AM Daily- Serving up them delicious Beef BBQ sandwich and total lunches.

Tuesday Only- August 6th at 4:00 PM at the Beef BBQ Tent Offering a BQA- Beef Quality Assurance
Training to include chute side and classroom session usually lasts 2 1/2 hours. Cost $15/person or
$25/farm, which includes a Beef BBQ. This also qualifies for BQA Recertification that is required
every three years. To RSVP and any questions Contact- Mike Baker- mjb28@cornell.edu, or 607-2276320 no later than August 1st.

